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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

M any thanks to State 
Controller Ron Knecht 

and his beautiful daughter 
Karyn for kicking off our 
program year so wittily and 
informatively on February 
13th! 

 
I think we all know that 
Nevada went for Hillary in the 
2016 presidential election.  

We also know that Dr. Joe Heck lost his bid for the U.S. 
Senate seat vacated by Harry Reid's retirement. We also 
know that we lost the Republican majority in the state 
legislature; and down ballot, there were additional very 
significant losses.  

We must turn Nevada Republican RED again this year!   
And in 2020! The 2021 legislative session (following the 
2020 election) will redraw the lines of federal 
congressional districts, as well as of the State Senate and 
State Assembly districts, so it is essential that the state 
legislature be controlled by Republicans once again by 
2020.  
Also, let us remember that traditionally, the state's senior 
U.S. senator has a veto over judicial nominations from 
his or her state. This means that if Senator Heller loses 
his bid for reelection this year, Democratic Senator 
Catherine Cortez Masto will become Nevada's senior 
senator, with a veto over all presidential judicial 
appointments from the state of Nevada. 
These are just a few of the reasons why we, as members 
of the Incline Village/Crystal Bay Republican women, 
must go all out to support the election of Republicans in 
2018!  We must “Be the Lion,” as Dinesh D’Souza put it 
so memorably!  (See the excerpts from his remarks to the 
Washoe County GOP’s Lincoln Day Dinner elsewhere in 
this newsletter.) 
I would also like to add my voice to that of Washoe 
County GOP Caucus Coordinator Liz Arnold, and urge 
you to attend your Precinct Caucus meeting on March 
3rd. For details, see Liz's article also elsewhere in this 
newsletter. 

In APRIL, our tentative speakers are the Republican candidates 
for U.S. Senate (in alphabetical order): Sarah Gazala, Dean 
Heller and Danny Tarkanian or their representatives. 

In MAY, we will host an evening Candidates’ Forum for all the 
Republican candidates (including candidates in non-partisan 
races) who will appear on our local primary ballot. We hope 
to improve on the great success we had with the same event 
two years ago!  

In JUNE, our tentative speaker is Loren Spivack, speaker, author 
and expert on “how to combat the lunacy of the liberal left.” 

In JULY and AUGUST, we will be having evening garden parties. 
Word on the speakers for those events to follow! 

In SEPTEMBER, we are organizing a fashion show starring the 
“first ladies” wearing their period garb, some of them 
accompanied by their husbands, the presidents! 

Of course, in the run-up to NOVEMBER, we will take an active 
part in signing up new Republican voters and campaigning 
for Republican candidates.  

Recap of 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS  

for 2018 

Nevada Federation of 
Republican Women 

Spring Membership and 
Board of Directors 

Meeting 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY, APRIL 13-14  

Where: South Point Hotel Casino (free shuttle to and 
from Airport). What’s Happening: Regents meeting 
and cocktail party Friday. BUNKO BASH Fundraiser 
Friday evening! General Membership Meeting, 
Saturday.  

Dynamic Keynote Speaker: Holly Swanson, Author of 
“Training for Treason,” how the far left is 
indoctrinating our kids every day in public school 
in the name of the “Green Movement,” 
Sustainability and Social Justice. 

NvFRW has an agenda for getting Republicans 
elected in 2018! All members are welcome - this 

meeting is for YOU! 
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M ichael A. 
Kadenacy 

has been a member 
of the Washoe 
County Central Committee 
since 2013. He is now the 
Chairman of the Washoe 
County Republican Party 

and heads up the rebirth of the Washoe Republicans 
who are working hard to “Make Washoe County 
RED again!” The Washoe County Republican Party 
executive team consists of Michael Jack, First Vice 
Chair; Phyllis Westrup, Secretary; Patricia Miller, 
Treasurer; John Carey, Second Vice Chair; and Claire 
Price, Third Vice Chair. 

Michael was Senior Vice President for a multi-
national corporation based in London which directed 
operations in Russia, China and India. His skills in 
the world of diplomacy and the business world are 
now focused on building a victorious team that will 
lead the Washoe County Republican Party to victory 
in the upcoming 2018 primary and general elections. 

He served in 85 combat missions in Viet Nam 
receiving the Air Medal, a military decoration of the 
United States Armed Forces. The medal was created 
in 1942 and is awarded for single acts of heroism or 
meritorious achievement while participating in aerial 
flight. 

Michael is a retired member of California and New 
York Bars specializing in international business 
transactions. He is also involved in the Small 
Business Advisory 
Board to the 
California State 
Senate and Advisory 
board Member to the 
Small Business 
Administration. 

About our Speakers, 
MICHAEL KADENACY and DIANE BARANOWSKI 

I  am truly honored – and very 
excited - to be President for 

2018-2019 of the Nevada 
Federation of Republican 
Women – Nevada’s premier 
women’s political organization.  

My late husband and I moved 
here from Northern California for 
Grandbaby #1’s arrival in 2006, 

and since his sister’s arrival in 2008, I am completely 
Nevadan now – right down to the first cowboy boots that 
I ever owned! I discovered Republican Women very 
quickly after moving here. Then after having served in 
various positions at Sparks Republican Women for 
several years, I became Northern Director and was 
mentored by two phenomenal women, Phyllis Westrup 
and NFRW’s Lynne Hartung. They and those two years 
taught me so much about our State and National levels 
that I’m ready to bring my energy, focus and ideas to 
what needs to be done in our swing state of Nevada 
during the all-important mid-term year of 2018. We can 
do this! 

This is an exciting time because we find ourselves under 
the media microscope due to our northern swing County 
of Washoe in our swing State. Once the primaries are 
over in June we will be galvanizing our club members to 
support all Republican candidates up and down the ticket. 
We feel strongly that Nevada is much better off with 
Republican governance than otherwise, so we will be 
working hard from now until November of 2018 to keep 
our Senate, Congressional and Gubernatorial seats. 

For years I’ve seen the broad depth and scope of work in 
which the women of Nevada’s clubs are engaged: from 
Veterans’ welfare and Honor Flight, to women’s health; 
or finding women candidates to run in local races, to 
broader Republican constituent issues or supporting 
conservative students in local high schools. All of it is 
carefully planned and designed by our NvFRW leaders to 
make an impact in our communities and our State, 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 
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ultimately to help Make America Great 
Again. Not only do I know many of these 
women well, but I now have a wonderful 
cast of characters serving as my incoming 
Executive Board – and we are hitting the 
ground running!  
 

If you are not yet in a Republican Women’s 
club, I suggest that you look around the 
Nevada Federation of Republican Women’s 
website (https://www.nvfrw.org/), find your 
region’s club address, and schedule and go 
visit one of their lunch or dinner meetings. 
You will meet informed Republican women, 
hear an engaging speaker – very likely one 
of Nevada’s elected officials – and mingle 
with like-minded people who you will find 
are interested in the very same issues that 
you are. Our clubs always welcome any 
Republican woman - from Millennials to 
Baby Boomers - who wants to help us get 
Republicans elected! We need your skills 
and knowledge and you will learn the many 
ways we all work together on projects, plans 
and parties to get the job done! We welcome 
you and look forward to meeting you. 

DIANE BARANOWSKI WE HAVE A LOT OF WORK  
TO DO, FOLKS! 

F ormer Speaker of the House 
Newt Gingrich gave the 

GOP his playbook on how to keep 
the House in Republican hands in 
the upcoming November midterm 
elections, saying they have to 
toughen up and hit back if they 
want to win. “We are not tough 
enough, we’re not fast enough, 
we don’t think aggressively 
enough,” Gingrich recently said at 
the winter meeting of the Republican National Committee. The truth is, too 
many Republicans don’t have the nerve to go out to new neighborhoods and 
new voters. They talk in cost-benefit terms. Well, that’s not going to work if we 
are serious about growing a stable majority.” 

The former speaker of the house told Republicans to stop complaining about 
the news medias’ bias and adopt an attack dog mentality when giving 
interviews with the press. He wants them to treat TV studios like a “war zone” 
and avoid the trap of believing the interviewer is their friend. “Don’t complain 
about the news media,” they are not the problem. The news media is the 
offensive wing of the other team,” he said. “What we do about them is the 
problem.” 

“We have to design a campaign plan and . . . train our candidates assuming 
the worst about the news media. Whenever you interact with the news media 
you should assume you’re going into a war zone. You should plan to take the 
host head on and challenge their assumptions. I read the transcripts every 
Sunday. You would be amazed how many of our folks are too slow, too 
untrained, and don’t know what they’re talking about,” Gingrich continued. 
“So, they walk in as though George Stephanopoulos is neutral. I mean not 
only was he the Clinton press secretary, who gave $75,000 to the Clinton 
Foundation, and we allowed him to chair a presidential debate in 2012. Now, 
you at least have a minimum rule: Nobody who’s completely on the Left is 
going to get to chair anything for this party’s good future.” 

Gingrich believes it is critical the GOP understand they are in a “cultural civil 
war” and are fighting against people who hate and “despise” conservative 
values. We are in a cultural civil war with people who despise us,” Gingrich 
said. “There’s no neutrality in there. And that’s why they dislike Trump so 
much – because Trump has the nerve to talk about the problems we face in 
our country.” 

One of Gingrich’s final points to Republicans was to embrace President 
Donald Trump’s political style and mimic it, every chance they get. He 
concluded, “I would say to every candidate: study Trump. Trump is one of the 
greatest articulators I have ever seen. He understands fighting. He likes to 
fight, and he is prepared to figure out how to go at you at an angle you can’t 
defend.” 
Source: Article by Nick Givas, The Daily Caller News Foundation website, February 2018. 

M ay 
the 

Father of all 
mercies 
scatter light, 
and not 
darkness, 
upon our 
paths, and 
make us in 
all our 

several vocations useful here, and in 
His own due time and way 
everlastingly happy. 
 
George Washington, Letter to the Hebrew 
Congregation of Newport, Rhode Island, 
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By Liz Arnold, Washoe County  
GOP Caucus Coordinator 

 

E very two years, the Washoe County Republican 
Party holds caucus precinct meetings. Ours will 

happen at Incline High School from 9:00 to 11:00 a.m. 
on Saturday, March 3, 2018. Do you know that these 
caucus precinct meetings are crucial to a well-organized, 
successful party? Here’s what else you need to know . . . 

Each precinct meets to “caucus.” That means talking 
with people who think like you do. You don’t have to 
hide your opinions! But that is not all that happens in a 
short two-hour meeting. Important tasks like election of 
delegates and alternates to the April 7th County 
convention are accomplished and new Central 
Committee Members are nominated for election at the 
county convention to two-year terms.  

Serving on the Central Committee is a first step to 
amplifying conservative voices. Central Committee 
terms roll over every two years and there are no term 
limits, so you can serve as many terms as you like and 
are elected to. To current Central Committee Members: 
thank you, we are grateful for your dedication. Whether 
you are new or returning though, you MUST fill out self
-nomination forms and submit those at your precinct 
meeting. Avoid the hassle of extra paperwork by 
attending your March 3rd precinct meeting!   

The fun part is that you can find out how many other 
Republicans live near you and chat about politics with 
them. This year there will be a lot of high fives because 
President Donald J. Trump’s agenda has completely 
turned our economy around, breaking records, in just 
one year. Discussions about the Party Platform also take 
place and ideas are recorded for submission to the 
Platform Committee.  

Lastly, each caucus precinct meeting needs a chair to 
conduct elections and a secretary to record results and 
assure the paperwork is done correctly for submission to 
the party afterwards. These are important tasks and 
luckily, only one-day jobs with no ongoing 
responsibilities later. If you can help on March 3rd by 

running a two-hour meeting 
as a chair or secretary, or 
volunteering in some other 
way, we’ll be happy to have 
you. To sign up ahead of 
time, contact Patricia Moser Morris, the president of 
your club, at 775-298-2047. There is a one-hour 
training session left on how to run a precinct meeting. 
It is being held in Reno at the Washoe GOP office at 
3652 S. Virginia Street, Suite C9 on Monday, February 
26 at 6:30 to 7:30. Of we can train you here in Incline. 

Come to Incline High School at 499 Village Blvd. on 
March 3, 2018! Get there before 9:00 a.m. so you have 
time to get checked in and directed to your meeting 
room by volunteers before your precinct meeting 
begins at 9:00. It isn’t too late to volunteer at a site and 
we need all the help we can get. Call Patricia at the 
above number to find out how you can help at your 
location.  

Republicans hold the White House but at the local 
level we have much work to do. Volunteer time is 
precious and appreciated. Some have been involved for 
many years – others are new. A vibrant party needs 
both to turn Washoe Republican Red Again! Join us 
March 3rd because the world is indeed run by those 
who show up!  

We need all your hearts and hands to get us over that 
line. We need your help! 

 

ENERGIZE YOUR REPUBLICAN PARTY 
at the Biennial Caucus Meetings March 3rd! 

The origin of the word 
caucus is debated, but it 
is generally agreed that 
it first came into use in 
the British colonies of 
North America. A 
February 1763 entry in 

the diary of John Adams of Braintree, Massachusetts, is one 
of the earliest appearances of Caucus, already with its 
modern connotations of a “smoke filled room” where 
candidates for public election are pre-selected in private. 
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Dinesh D’Souza’s 
 “BE THE LION” 

W e were privileged to hear 
Dinesh D’Souza, renowned 

political commentator, best-selling 
author and hit documentary film 
maker, at the recent Washoe 
County Republican Party’s Lincoln 
Day Dinner. Here are some 
excerpts from his Lincoln Day address entitled “BE THE 
LION.” 
 
“The most powerful adversaries we Republicans have now 
are in Academia, the media, and in the entertainment 
industry….We have almost nothing equivalent on our side. 
The left owns the biggest megaphones of the culture….A big 
lie has enormous power if you can get the target of the lie to 
believe it….A big lie is harder to disprove then small ones. 
For example, the big lie that fascism is a phenomenon of the 
right. This smear was made up by progressives when the 
concentration camps were being liberated toward the end of 
World War II. The race and fascism cards are very 
close….Republicans run scared when the left throws the 
racism and fascism cards at them….These two cards are 
based on huge, big lies from the left. Now, according to the 
left, Trump is not just a racist, but he is also a fascist. The 
accusation that Trump is a fascist is the justification for the 
Democrats’ behavior -- disrupting the inauguration, Antifa, 
trying to throw Trump out of office, etc…. 

“Trump fights on all fronts: unfair trade pacts, judicial 
nominations -- he is energetic on all fronts. He is fighting not 
only the political war but also the cultural war….The 
thuggishness of the left is why at this moment in our history, 
there is no one better equipped than Trump to fight back. 
Our leaders are always on the defensive because they are 
terrified of the power of the media to destroy their 
reputations.....They don't know how to cope with the 
media….This is partly our fault because we have allowed the 
left to assume such a dominant position….  

“My work is focused on ‘fake history’ rather than ‘fake 
news’….The Democratic party is the only political party in 
the world that has ever contended that slavery was good not 
only for the master but also for the slave. The Democrats’ 
escape hatch [from their true history] is the ‘big switch’ that 
is the ‘Southern Strategy’ -- by which the Democrats 
contend that the Republican and Democratic parties switched 
platforms. THIS IS BOGUS….As the South became less 
racist it also became more Republican….Fascism has always 
been leftist. It focuses on the group -- that is, the nation -- 
not the individual. The individual is only valuable under 

fascism insofar as he serves the state. To know that fascism 
has always been leftist, all you have to do is read the Nazis’ 
“25-Point Platform” available (of course) on the internet. Just 
substitute the word ‘interest’ for the word ‘usury’ and ‘the 
one percent’ for ‘the Jews’…. FDR thought fascism was 
more progressive than the New Deal! During the 1930’s, you 
had the mutual admiration society of Nazis and the 
Democratic Party…. The Nazis copied the Democrats’ Jim 
Crow laws when they wrote the Nuremberg Laws, their race 
laws against the Jews…. 

“The study of history in America has been rigged….The real 
fascism that we have to worry about today is not just 
Antifa.... The real fascists in America are the guys in 
Washington who use the weapons of the State against their 
opponents. The left has weaponized the instruments of the 
State against us…. 

“There's an inequity of ferocity on the two sides….We are in 
a brawl….We must recognize that as Republicans, we are and 
always have been the good guys. We believe that people have 
the right to keep the fruits of their own labor, while wealth 
confiscation and redistribution is still the core of the 
Democratic Party: “You work, I eat.” This was Lincoln's 
definition of slavery! – and, of course, the Democrats were 
the party of slavery.  

“We Republicans can learn from Trump 
not to accept the limits of political 
correctness. When I was in college at 
Dartmouth, one of my professors talked 
about ‘the Lion and the lion tamer.’ He 
asked us which one was more powerful. 
Obviously, the lion. But the lion obeys the 
lion tamer because the lion thinks the lion tamer is more 
powerful. The lion does not know its own power. The left 
intimidates us into submission, but Trump does not submit. 
This is why the left is so terrified of Trump -- because they 
cannot intimidate him. We must learn from Trump. Let's 
remember that we are the lions. Know your own power. You 
have the power to turn Nevada red again, so use it! May 
WE BE LIKE THE LION, and may we learn to roar.” 

Dinesh D’Souza is a prominent writer, scholar, 
and public intellectual, and has also become a 
renowned filmmaker. Born in India, D’Souza came 
to the U.S. as an exchange student at the age of 
18 and graduated Phi Beta Kappa from Dartmouth 
College. Called one of the “top young public-policy 
makers in the country,” D’Souza quickly became 
known as a major force in public policy through his 
books, speeches, and films. 
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WHY WE ARE  
REPUBLICANS 

By Jim and Patti Clark  

JIM: Hmmm. I never actually 
thought about that. What’s the 
attraction of a political party 
founded in 1854 as an 
amalgamation of Whigs, 
abolitionists, Free Soilers 
(opposed to new slave states) 
and economic modernizers? 
The first Republican President, Abraham Lincoln, 
shaped the party as pro-union and anti-slavery. William 
McKinley and Teddy Roosevelt added a strong military 
and firm international policies. During the Harding-
Coolidge-Hoover era the party added a pro-business 
slant. There followed 20 years in the New Deal 
wilderness. With Eisenhower’s election, the party 
became an amalgamation of moderates and 
conservatives and continues so to this day.  

Wikipedia says: “Republicans tend to take a more 
conservative stand on issues. They believe that the 
federal government should not play a big part in 
peoples’ lives. Most Republicans favor lower taxes and 
less government spending on social programs. They 
believe in less government intervention in business and 
the economy.”  That’s a pretty good definition because 
both moderates and conservatives can fit in it. We call 
it “the Big Tent.” 

Republicans are also united by what we oppose: 
collectivism, public welfare programs, nit picking 
regulations, antagonism toward the military and first 
responders and irresponsible government spending. 

PATTI: My immediate 
family were all Democrats. 
They were Ohioans who 
struggled through the Great 
Depression and emerged 
believing that if you voted 
Democrat you would always 
know where your next meal 
was coming from. My dad 
was a meat cutter and a loyal union man. I was in 
college studying teaching when I met Jim who was in 

the Navy. He got orders to a ship home ported in San 
Francisco so we got married and settled there. When I 
turned 21 he persuaded me to register Republican and 
between the two of us we doubled the percentage of 
GOP vote in San Francisco! 

Then we moved to Orange County, California, a GOP 
heaven except for the domineering teachers’ union. I 
was taught to be a professional and that I owed my 
allegiance to my students, but the union insisted on 
doing things their way and actually forced teachers to 
strike.  

I was transformed by the candidacy of Barry 
Goldwater. We put our one-year-old daughter in a pram 
and went door-to-door for our candidate. He won 
Orange County, but not the national vote. Shortly later 
came candidates Nixon and Reagan whom we 
enthusiastically supported. We retired in 1992 and are 
pleased to be in conservative northern Nevada. 

How Did You Become a Republican? 
          Special Series for Member Participation – We all have 
our journey through life and at some point we choose who we 
are politically. We are blessed to live in a wonderful free 
country whose brave founders and early Americans endured 
hardships we can’t even imagine today.  
           Do you remember when you voted for the first time? 
Do you remember why you voted for the person you chose? 
Briefly describe how you became a Republican and let’s 
share our stories of “how we got there politically!” I hope you 
follow with your story! Please email your story to me at 
pmosermorris@gmail.com. Thank you for sharing YOUR 
story. 

 
YOU 
CAN 
TRACK 
DONALD TRUMP’S 
PROMISES TO MAKE 
AMERICA GREAT 
AGAIN! Here’s a link to 
the Trump-O’-Meter:  

http://www.politifact.com/truth-o-meter/promises/trumpometer/ 
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Illegal Immigration in Nevada 

N evada has the 
highest proportion 

of illegal immigrants of 
any U.S. state at 7.6 
percent of its population, 
while the number of 
illegal immigrants 
nationwide is leveling off 
at about 11.2 million, 
according to a Pew 
Research study. The 
study looked at U.S. 
illegal immigrant 
population trends over a 
three-year period ending 
in 2012. 

The number of illegal immigrants in Nevada fell by 
20,000 over that period, according to the Pew analysis, 
but the state still had about 210,000. California and 
Texas ranked second and third, respectively, in the share 
of illegal immigrants as a percentage of their total 
population. In addition to having the highest proportion 
of illegal immigrants per capita, Nevada also has the 
largest share of them in its workforce, at 10 percent, the 
study found. 

Illegal immigration is a divisive issue in the United 
States, with Republicans accusing the Obama 
administration of doing too little to stem the flow of such 
immigrants from across the border with Mexico.  

Most illegal immigrants in the United States are Hispanic 
and many cross the Mexican border into southwestern 
states. California has the highest number of illegal 
immigrants, estimated at 2.4 million in 2012, but has not 
seen that population grow as quickly as many other states 
including Florida, Illinois, New Jersey, New York and 
Texas, the study found. 

The Pew study found that the population of people living 
illegally in the United States leveled off nationwide 
during the three-year time frame, dropping in 14 states 
due to the number of migrants coming across the 
Mexican border declining from a peak of 6.9 million in 
2007. At the same time, the number of illegal immigrants 
rose during that period in five East Coast states - Florida, 

Maryland, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and Virginia - as 
well as in Idaho and Nebraska. The study found that 
the nationwide population of 11.2 million illegal 
immigrants in 2012 was unchanged from 2009. 

Source: https://www.yahoo.com/news/nevada-highest-
proportion-illegal-immigrants-u-study-
001313899.html. Reporting by Dan Whitcomb; editing 
by Will Dunham for Reuters, November 18, 2014. 

How Democrats Intend to Destroy 
the America You Know 

 
President Bill Clinton’s 1995 State of the Union 
address reveals that the Democratic Party’s position on 
illegal immigration was IDENTICAL to that of 
President Trump: 
 
 “All Americans are rightly disturbed by the large 

numbers of illegal aliens entering our country.” 
 “The jobs they hold may otherwise be held by 

(U.S.) citizens.” 
 “The public services they use impose burdens on 

our taxpayers.”  
 “My administration will bar welfare benefits to 

illegal immigrants.” 
 “We are a nation of immigrants, but we are also a 

nation of laws.” 
 “It is wrong and ultimately self-defeating to permit 

the kind of abuse of our immigration laws we have 
seen in recent years.” 

 
Barack Obama’s 2005 position on illegal immigration 
was also identical to President Trump’s. A year later, 
in 2006, Obama joined fellow Democrat senators 
Hillary Clinton, Joe Biden and Chuck Schumer in 
voting for legislation that called for building a border 
fence. 
 
Once Obama was safely in The White House, he 
switched his party’s position on illegal immigration. In 
keeping with the Democrat intent to build a 
permanent majority of government dependent 
voters, Obama opened the floodgates to millions of 
impoverished, uneducated, unskilled, non-English 
speaking immigrants and refugees from around the 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9 
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world, a demographic of potential future voters that 
could be counted on to overwhelmingly support 
Democrats.  
 
Co-authored by former Clinton communications 
director Jennifer Palmieri, an internal memorandum of 
the Center For American Progress revealed the 
Democratic Party’s true motive in demanding amnesty 
for illegal immigrants, starting with the “Dreamers” . . .  
 
“The fight to protect Dreamers is … a critical 
component of the Democratic Party’s future electoral 
success. If Democrats don’t try to do everything in their 
power to defend Dreamers that will jeopardize 
Democrats’ electoral chances in 2018 and beyond.” 
By using immigration to advance their intent of 
permanent political dominance, Democrats have 
effectively said to hell with the interests of American 
workers and taxpayers. Make no mistake about it – 
unfettered immigration is a surefire recipe for 
destroying the America you know. 
 

 
 
Facts and commentary by John 
Eidson, January 24, 
2018.Related source: Harvard 
study: 81% of Americans want 
LESS immigration. 

How Democrats Intend to Destroy 
the America You Know 

March 23, 1775 - Patrick Henry ignited the American 
Revolution with a speech before the Virginia convention 
in Richmond, stating, “I know not what course others 
may take; but as for me, give me liberty, or give me 
death!” 

March 1, 1781 - Formal ratification of the Articles of 
Confederation was announced by Congress. Under the 
Articles, Congress was the sole governing body of the 
new American national government, consisting of the 13 
original states. The Articles remained in effect through 
the Revolutionary War until 1789, when the current U.S. 
Constitution was adopted. 

March 10, 1862 - The first issue of U.S. government 
paper money occurred as $5, $10 and $20 bills began 
circulation. 

March 5, 1868 - The U.S. Senate convened as a court to 
hear charges against President Andrew Johnson during 
impeachment proceedings. The House of Representatives 
had already voted to impeach the President. The vote 
followed bitter opposition by the Radical Republicans in 
Congress to Johnson’s reconstruction policies in the 
South. However, the effort to remove him failed in the 
Senate by just one vote and he remained in office. 

March 3, 1913 - A women's suffrage march in 
Washington D.C. was attacked by angry onlookers while 
police stood by. The march occurred the day before 
Woodrow Wilson's inauguration. Many of the 5,000 
women participating were spat upon and struck in the 
face as a near riot ensued. Secretary of War Henry 
Stimson then ordered soldiers from Fort Myer to restore 
order. 

March 22, 1972 - The Equal Rights Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution was passed by the U.S. Senate and then 
sent to the states for ratification. The ERA, as it became 
known, prohibited discrimination on the basis of gender, 
stating, “Equality of rights under the law shall not be 
denied or abridged by the United States or by any State 
on account of sex,” and that “the Congress shall have the 
power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the 
provisions of this article.” Although 22 of the required 38 
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states quickly ratified the Amendment, 
opposition arose over concerns that women 
would be subject to the draft and combat duty, 
along with other legal concerns. The ERA 
eventually failed (by 3 states) to achieve 
ratification despite an extension of the deadline 
to June 1982.  

March 30, 1981 - Newly elected President 
Ronald Reagan was shot in the chest while 
walking toward his limousine in Washington, 
D.C., following a speech inside a hotel. The 
president was then rushed into surgery to 
remove a 22-caliber bullet from his left lung. 
“I should have ducked,” Reagan joked. Three 
others were also hit including Reagan’s Press 
Secretary, James Brady, who was shot in the 
forehead but survived. The president soon 
recovered from the surgery and returned to his 
duties. 

MARCH AMERICANISM 

INCLINE VILLAGE/CRYSTAL BAY REPUBLICAN WOMEN’S CLUB 
2018 EVENTS CALENDAR 

 
DATE EVENT LOCATION RSVP BY 
 
March 13 Monthly Luncheon The Chateau March 9 
April 10 Monthly Luncheon The Chateau April 6 
May 8 Candidates’ Forum (evening) The Chateau May 4 
June 12 Monthly Luncheon The Chateau June 8 
July 4 Annual IVCBRW Parade float and Club promotion booth 
  Aspen Grove   N/A 
July 10 Dinner under the Stars Home of Ellie Dobler July 6 
August 14 Annual Garden Party Home of Janet Pahl August 10 
September 11 Monthly Luncheon/Fashion Show The Chateau September 7 
October 9 Monthly Luncheon The Chateau October 5 
November 13 Monthly Luncheon The Chateau November 9 
December 11 Annual Christmas Party and  The Chateau  December 7 
 Officers’ Installation (Luncheon) 

 
Note: Regular monthly meetings take place on the second Tuesday of each month at The Chateau, 955 Fairway 
Boulevard, Incline Village, Nevada. RSVPs are due the Friday before the event. May, July, and August will be evening 
events. 
 
RSVP to Ellie Dobler at iljosa@aol.com or by calling 775-722-0751 (cell). Please respect the RSVP deadline dates so 
we can ensure a spot for you. Thank you! 

Primary Election: June 12, 2018 
 
Register to Vote:  
- Mail: Postmarked by May 15, 2018 
- Online: May 24, 2018 
- In-Person: May 22, 2018 

Early Voting:  
- Begins: May 26, 2018  
- Ends: June 8, 2018 

General Election: Nov. 6, 2018 
 
Register to Vote:  
- Mail: Postmarked by October 9, 2018 
- Online: October 18, 2018 
- In-Person: October 16, 2018 

 

2018 Election Calendar 
– Registration and Voting – 

Early Voting:  
- Begins: October 20, 2018 
- Ends: November 2, 2018 

Absentee Ballot:  
- Request: October 30, 2018 
- Return: November 6, 2018 

Source: http://www.nvsos.gov/
sos/elections/voters/registering-to
-vote 
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is published monthly by Incline Village/Crystal Bay Republican Women 

________________ 
 

Post Office Box 3009, Incline Village, NV 89450 
 

Newsletter Editor and Distribution Coordinator – Susan Schnetz,  
Email: s-schnetz@sbcglobal.net 

Contributor and Co- Distribution Coordinator – Annette Summers, Email: am4summer@yahoo.com 
The articles and opinions expressed within this newsletter were selected for their relevant content. The publishing of such 
articles and opinions do not necessarily reflect the official views, opinions and practices of the Incline Village-Crystal Bay 
Republican Women. 

 

2018 EXECUTIVE  
COMMITTEE 

 
PRESIDENT 

Patricia Moser Morris 
760-577-5057 

Email: pmosermorris@gmail.com 
 

1ST VICE PRESIDENT 
Phyllis Plugge 
775-831-1403 

Email: mamaphiz@sbcglobal.net 
 

2ND VICE PRESIDENT 
Ellie Dobler 

775-832-6644 
Email: iljosa@aol.com 

 
SECRETARY 

Ronnie Bayduza 
775-832-7703 

Email: ronniebayduza@reagan.com 
 

TREASURER 
Kathi Congistre 

775-831-4360 
Email: kathicon@sbcglobal.net 

 
IMMEDIATE  

PAST PRESIDENT 
Linda Smith 
775-400-3700 

Email: llsmith2650@aol.com 

 

  March Member Birthdays 
 
 
 

Ruth Jensen ............................................   7 
Jane Duffield  ..........................................   9 
Katheryn Kelly .........................................  10 
Dave Norton  ...........................................  13 
Cynthia Perine ........................................  13 
Natalie Tiras  ...........................................  29 
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D espite remaining under the radar for 
much of last year, former President 

Barack Obama’s latest move signals a 
much different strategy for 2018. 

The 44th President has indicated that he 
will “return to politics in 2018, setting the 
stage for a prominent role in the lead-up to 
the crucial midterm elections,” according to 
Newsweek. 

For his close associates, Obama will ramp 
up his political schedule with campaign 
stops and other displays of support for 
Democratic candidates. He will “continue 
to be politically active in 2018, with more 
endorsements and more campaigning,” said 
his spokeswoman Katie Hill to The 
Chicago Tribune. 

Source: 
http://washingtonpress.com/2018/01/17/barack-
obama-just-announced-return-politics-2018-trump-
worried/ 

BACK ON THE 
CAMPAIGN TRAIL AGAIN! 


